
, HIS VAGATION OVER

President Will Leave Yellow-

stone Park Today.

LOOKS PICTURE OFHEALTH

" t h i k .

"Walked Minr Miles Amid Snow
Studying" Habit of Animal Mis-

hap WIth'Skees and Revolver
Rode wl Trait r Horse.

CINNABAR. Mont. April ZlWreslaent
Roosevelt's vacation Is at an end. He
greeted the members of his party end a
large number of people at the Mammoth
Hot Springs in Yellowstone Park today,
and tomorrow he Trill resume his tour,
which la to end la. "Washington June 5.
The President, who arrived at Yellow-
stone yesterday. Is the picture of health,
and It can be seen at a glance that the
time he has spent In the pari has been
greatly beneficial to him. Ills eye Is
bright and his face Is bronzed. He speaks
Jn enthusiastic terms pt tire park 3d of
the good time be had while touring .t.

Word had gone forth several days aco
that he would meet the people llvins tn
the park and vicinity this zaornlaf. and
when "he arrived at the Mammoth Hot
Springs Hotel, where "the reception vas
held, he found a couple of hundred men
and women there to greet him. The
President addressed theni briefly, speak-
ing of the good time he had had during

fcihe. past two weeks, and then shook
hands with each-or?-. He spent tha rest of
the day in Inspecting the post end rtdlL
horseback with Major Pitcher. Before
starting tomqrrow. be will participate In
the laying of the corner-ston- e of the new
gate at the entrance to the park.

The President and all those who ac-
companied him on his tour of the park
are delighted with the trip. No accident
occurred, and the weather was most of
the time delightful.. John Burroughs, who
accompanied the President most of the
time, waa also greatly benefited by his
outdoor life, and bis face is also bronzed.

Honrs Anions the Elk.
The President spent most of his time

in studying the habits of the different
species of game which abound in the park.
He would lie for hours near a herd of
elk or mountain goats; and frequently
walk tar eight or ten miles to observe
them. He also studied bird life with Mr.
Burroughs, and showed himself particu-
larly well posted on this subject. Mr.
Burroughs nas Able to show him but one
bird with which he was not acquainted,
namely, the soltalre. The President's
camp was composed of two Sibley tents
and one wall tent, without board floor,,
and. while everything was very simple,
yet It was quite comfortable. The party
that accompanied him waa a small one,
consisting of Major Pitcher, Mr. Bur-
roughs, a couple of orderlies and two
cooks. There was also a small force of
men to man the pack wagons.

"While fortunately there were no acci-
dents, a number of amusing Incidents oc-

curred. One of them happened during the
President's visit to Geyser Land a few
days ago. The President and Mr. Bur-
roughs were on skeea and started to race
down hllL The snow waa soft, and Mr.
Burroughn, who had never used a skee be-

fore, soon found himself with his head
In the snow and his feet In the air. He
had hardly "struggled to his feet when
the President repeated the performance.
Neither one was hurt, but Major Ptcher
secured excellent photographs of the cat-
astrophe, which be has promised to have
developed.

The party was fortunate In running
across game. Thousands of elk and deer
and a number of mountain sheep and
goats were encountered, and their habits
were closely studied. The President and
Mr. Burroughs also saw many strange
birds, and the latter Is quite enthusiastic
over some of the feathered tribe that in-

habit the park.
One Nnrroir Escape.

"While no accident occurred, the Presi-
dent had a number of narrow escapes.
One day. In company with Major Pitcher,
he fired a new revolver at a tree. The
weapon was defective and the empty shell
flew back and truck the President on
the cheek, drawlng.blood. If It had struck
a little higher up It would nave Injured,
if not blinded, an eye. This bit of tar-
get practice was the only time the Presi-
dent used a firearm during his tour of
the park.

The President rode a big- gray horse
named Bonaparte during the whole of his
tour. The horse belongs to Troop B,
Third Cavalry, and Is one of the surest-foote- d

animals In the park. He showed
what be could do In the first day out.
To reach the first camp, which waa named
by the soldiers Camp Roosevelt, it was
necessary to traverse for about two miles
a narrow mountainous trait which was
covered with ice. Some of the party dis-
mounted and led their horses down the
trail, for a misstep meant death or serious
Injury, but the President stuck to the
raddle and .guided Bonaparte safely down
the trail.

The longest walk enjoyed by the Presi-
dent was taken on Easter Sunday. He
started out alone In the morning, declin-
ing the offer of other members of the
party to accompany him. He sprat the
day In climbing mountains and wilktng
along the trail. He covered fully S miles,
and did not return to camp until 7 o'clock
in the evening. When Major Pitcher
found the President was determined to
go by himself, hf Induced him to take a
revolver, so that he could signal tn case
of accident.

The first three d ays In camp the
weather was extremely cold and the
President was compelled to break the Ice
In Tils bucket before performing his morn-
ing ablutions.

Dlnry of the Vacation.
Major Pitcher kept a diary while In

camp, and the following extracts from It
will give an ldei of how the President
spent his days:

April 9. Left th post USA. .M., and ar-
rived at th ramp on tha Tellowstoc Hirer
about 1:10 P. M. At nlsht a larx ctmpHre
was llzhted near the President's tent anl
after dinner the part)' sat around It and told
hunting stories until bedtime. This was a),
roost a nightly performance.

April la Before starting ont the President
announced that b under no circumstances
would "firs a shot in the park, even if tempt-
ed to do so by a mountain lion up a tree, lest
he should give reopl ground for criticism.
Hode up the river as far as Hell Roarlsr.
Saw a number of deer and elk and also raw
an rl alttck a band of elk Had lunch
on Hell Roarlna Creek, consisting of bard
tack and sardines.

April 1L Rode about 14. miles, and rot In
aaMig a band of nearly 3000 elk. One band
followed the party for over a mile.

April II. As this was Sunday, the Presl.
dent decided b would tax a walk alone. He
tramped about 99 miles and spent the time
among th elk.

April U. Started for 'camp oa Slew Creek.
Itsde slowly and watched the-- game. Much
snow was encountered and Slew Creek was
entirely frozen ever, so could do no ashing.

April It. Out looking for game. Found
larg herd of elk and the President took Mr.
Burroughs among them. Arrived Tower Creek
Fills Camp at I P. it

April IB. President took a lacg walk alone
and saw sates mountain sbeep.

April 10. Broke camp at Tower Falls and
returned to Tort Yellowstone. Much game
was encountered.

April 17. Left Port Yellowstone for Nor-ri-s
Basin. Al Modem Oat the horses were

abandoned for sleighs, and though the snow
was Tour or Br feet deep, 'the trip was made
without trouble. Stopped for th nlxht at
'KorrU Hotel.

April 18. Breakfast at o'clock and a
start mad fcr th Fountain. 3) miles distant.

Arrived there at 1 P JL Snow very deep but
hard enough to bear ta party. President spent
afternoon among'' the geysers.

April laeundaT-VUlt- ed Upper Geyser Ba-
sin and saw Old. Faithful play.

April air-Ro- de to Karris.
April 31. etsrted for canyon at 7 o'clock A.u- - SnbwXvery deep and .soft in places, butgot through wtth nttl ' dlfilcalty. Ylslted

canyon on skees. President showed skill on
snowthoes, and Mr. Burroughs proved him-
self an apt scholar.

April S. Breakfast at 4 A. V. Left at S
A. M. for post, which was reached at 1 P. SI

From the above It will be sten that the
President has pretty thoroughly explored
Yellowstone Park.

MORE LAND WITHDRAWN
To Control Lands of Columbia For

Irrigation In "Washington.
OREGONIAX NEWS BUREAU. "Wash-

ington, April a Secretary Hitchcock has
ordered the temporary withdrawal from
entry, except under the homestead act.
of 42 sections of land along the south
bank of the Columbia River, extending
from Willows post Arlington to Bla-loc- fc.

"While these lands arc wltfcdrsTm ap-
parently for lrrfcsilon pnrrcccs, it I: tha
Intention cf the Interior ad Agricultural
Departments to conduct extensive experi-
ments on these withdrawn areas this
Summer with a vltrw to divt-n- s a prac-
tical method cf cintrolllnr tho chitting
sands. Eand-Mndl- grasses and trees aro
to bo planted along the line of the O. R.
& It. to the h?po that some species-- will
develop a superiority and demonstrate the
ability to control the shifting sands.

Secretary Hitchcock also ordered the
withdrawal, under the National Irrigation
lav, cf township Zi north, range 71 east,
and townships 31. 34 tad iZ. range 26, on
the Okanogan River, Washington, with
a view to their examination to determine
their adaptability for irrigation by the
general Government. The withdrawal is
recommended by the Geological Survey,
which will make an examination of th
lands tuls Summer. This Is the only Irri-
gation withdrawal so far made In "Wash-
ington. The lands withdrawn aro still
open to homestsad entry, under the terms
of tho reclamation act.

TYNER IS FIRED.

(Continued from irUzl Page.)

The case, however, he added, would be
In the hands of the Department of Jus-
tice tomorrow, and what further steps
will be taken will be decided by the Attor-

ney-General. He did not care to ven-
ture any prediction as to the outcome.

Mr. Tyner, at the time the capers were
taken, was still technically Assistant Attor-

ney-General, and this fact will figure
In the consideration of the question by
the Department of Justice. It' Is pointed
out. however, that, although Mr. Tyner
still held the office, his resignation not
having yet become operative, the accept-
ance of the resignation was with the
strict understanding, specifically stated in
the letter of acceptance, that he would
not attempt to administer the duties of
his office. It is fully realized by the
Postmaster-Gener- al that the case pre-
sents a delicate situation, and for that
reason he declined today to enter into a
discussion of the facts.

Tyner a Veteran Official.
Mr. Tyner has been In the Government

service in various Important capacities
for many years. He is from Indiana. He
served aa Assistant Attorney-Gener- al for
the Postoffice Department, and later was
First Assistant Postmaster-Genera- l. Sub-
sequently he became Postmaster-Genera- l,

and later he again assumed office In tho
department. He is one of the best-know- n

men In official life in "Washington. He
and Mrs. Tyner and President and Mrs.
Grant were intimate friends. During the
Universal Postal Congress, which met
here In 1S97. he was one of the committee
which represented this Government.

An effort made tonight to obtain from
Mr. Tyner or Mrs. Tyner a statement
met with ho success, Mrs. Tyner stating
that they' bad nothing ta say on the sub-
ject. The suggestion was thrown out that
there might be something to give out by
General TynerVi side some time In the
future. Mrs. Tyner apparently took the
matter very coolly. If at all concerned
about the Postmaster-General- 's letter, she
did not enow it in her manner to those
who called at the house during the even-
ing. "While refusing to admit directly
that General Tyner received Mr. Payne's
letter. It was evident from her answers
to the queries on the subject that he
either bad received It or had been made
acquainted with its contents.

General Tyner Is In a very weak and
almost helpless condition from his long
sickness. He remains In his room most
of the time and sees very few callers.

Statement of Tyner's Lawyer.
After General Tyner had received the

letter of dismissal from Postmaster-Gener- al

Payne he called into consultation
R. Rots Perry and L. T. Mlchener, attor-
neys In this city, who are Intimate friends,
regarding the matter. These gentlemen
later In the evening Issued a statement
asking for a suspension of Judgment in
the case. The papers taken from the
safe, the statement says, are now in pos-
session of General Tyner In the same
condition they were when tiken from the
safe. They are all the private papers of
General and Mrs. Tyner, save one bun-
dle, which relates to a matter not at all
connected with anything now pending In
the Department ami long since closed.
These papers will all be placed at the dis-
posal of the proper authorities of the
Government.

Messrs. Perry and Mlchener will go to
the Department of Justice tomorrow and
communicate the facts In- - the case to the
officials there, at the same time offering
to place at their disposal for examination
the pipers taken from the safe.

"lVant Federal Jndfre Impeached.
TALLAHASSE. Fla.. April

Bailey today Introduced a resolution In-
structing the Florida delegation In Con-
gress to institute proceedings looking to
the Impeachment of Federal Judge Charles
Swayne. of the Northern District of Flor-
ida. The resolution will ccme up for ac-
tion tomorrow. It charges that Judge
Swayne's conduct "haa been such as to
create the belief that he has been cor-
ruptly Influenced; that he does not reside
In the state- - and that he Is tgncrant and
incompetent."

Hovr to Stop Ifaval Desertions.
St. Paul Pioneer Press.

When all promotions go' by merit and
when the bright and studious young man
from the forecastle has as good a chance
In competitive examinations as the youth
from Annapolis or the ensign on the
quarter deck we shall probably hear lit-
tle of desertjons from our Navy.

Fleet Off to Be Reviewed.
WASHINGTON. April U. Rear-Admlr- al

Hlgginron. commanding the North At-
lantic fquadron. notified the Navy De-
partment yesterday that the fleet would
leave Pensacola this morning for the
Southern drill grounds off the Virginia
Capes, where It win be reviewed by Ad-
miral Dewey.

Insist on havmr Just what you can for
when you go to buy Hood's SirsapariUa,
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RUSSIA SHOWS HER HANLT

DEMANDS CES5IOX OF MAXCKURIA
BY CHI A.

Japanese Send "Warships and Call
for Action by Japan, United States

and Great Britain.

EEKIN. April a Russia has demanded
that China sign an agreement practically
ceding to her the sovereignty of Man-
churia and excluding other nations from,
that country. The Russian Charge d'Af-falre- s.

M. Planchon. has Informed Prince
Chlng. president of the Foreign Office,
that no further steps in the evacuation of
Manchuria will be taken until this agree-
ment Is signed.

Prince Chisg refused the Russian terms,
but hi refusal probably pleases Russia
as wen aa bis acceptaneo would have
tfcr.o. because either alternative means the
relinquishment of Chinese sovereignty In
Manchuria.

The Ruvi.--r. demands are as follows:
First No rncra Mcnchurtan ports or

towns ere to be opened; second, no more
foreign Ccrxuls aro to be admitted into
ilinehurla; third, no foreigners except
ivussians cro to be employed n the public
ferric? cf CJanchuria; fourth, the present
statu of tie administration of Manchuria:
U to remain unchanged; fifth, the customs
receipts at the port of Nlu Chwang are
to be glyen to the Russo-Chine- se Bank;
dxth, c. ranltary commission is tcr be or-
ganized under Russian control; seventh,
nussla lj entitled to attrxh tho telegraph
wires and poles of all Cnlnese lines In
Manchuria, and. eighth, no territory in
Manchuria is to tc alienated to any other
power.

No explanation has been given to the
Chinese of tha Russian Interpretation of
the fourth demand. Chinese officials are
greatly disturbed, but they aro powerless.

While the foregoing demands were be-
fore the Chinese for consideration. M.
Plaean assured his colleagues explicitly
that the only reason for the delay In re-
storing the government of Nlu Chwang
to tho Chinese was the organization of a
sanitary commission.

ThVre has been much feeling In British
circles over the appointment cf a Russian
ewmmiv-Jonc- r in Nlu Chwang. but this
revelation of Russia's determination to re-
tain control of Manchuria and close the
door there robs this appointment of Its
Importance.

The Chinese court returned to the For-
bidden City today wtth a spectacular pro-
cession from the hunting park.

JAPAX SCfDS "WARSHIPS.

People Demand Action Against Rus-
sia by Japan, America and Britain.
YOKOHAMA, April 23. Three Japanese

warships have been ordered to Nlu
Chwang. Marquis I to has held a secret
conference with the leading Japanese
statesmen. "

The Russian demands for privileges In
Manchuria have excited the Japanese
press, which insists on vigorous action,
confident that the United States as well
as Great Britain will support Japan.

An arrangement haa .been reached by
which the political crisis has been averted,
but the 'government's naval Increment
proposals remain unchanged.

SLAP AT VXITED STATES.
Russian Demand That Jfo More Forts

Be Opened.
LONDON. April 21 The Pekln corre-

spondent of the Times describes the first
article of the Russian demands on China,
namely, that no more Manchurlan porta
or towns be opened, aa a slap in the face
for the United States, this country hav-
ing proposed the opening of Mukden and
Takushan as treaty ports.

RIOT IN HOUSE.
(Continued from First Page.)

heard, and a moment later the Speaker
brought down his gavel and declared It
carried,

Fully half of the members of the House
appeared now to be standing on top of
their desks. On the Republican side, pear
the front, were Trautmann. Murray,
Church, Christian. Patterson. Schlaugen-ha- uf

and RInaker. They were shouting
at the Speaker, protesting against tho
recess.

"No. you don't adjourn!" they were re-
peating.

Mr. Murray, from the top of his desk,
then addressed the House.

"Gentlemen of the House," said he, "I
notice that we are without a Speaker.

"The House Is adjourned." Interrupted
Representative Erlckson.

"No, It has not," was the reply from
several members.

Temporary Speaker Chosen.
"It la very evident." continued Mr. Mur-

ray, waving hla- hands for silence, "that
we are without a Speaker at this mo-
ment, and that there Is a majority here
and I therefore move that the honorable
Mr. Allen be made Speaker pro tern of
this House."

Amid great confusion Mr. Murray put
the motion and declared It carried. Mr.
Allen was hurried up to the chair, es-

corted by Beltler, Trautmann. Christian,
Tloe and others. Speaker Miller had car-
ried the gavel to his room and there was
a momentary embarrassment' owing to the
absence of this emblem of authority. Mrr
Schlaugenhauf. however, rose to this
emergency and brought up the round of
a disabled chair and handed It to Mr.
Allen.

The speaker was surrounded by a large
numbej- - of members, both Democrats and
Republicans. He at once made an at-
tempt to restore order and requested the
members to resume their seats.

In th midst of-- the uproar one of the
clerks of the Senate announced a message
from the Senate. Speaker Allen recog-
nized hlra and before the clerk knew Just
what be was doing the clerk of the House
read It. It was Impossible to hear him
and some official Immediately grabbed
him and pushed him out of the balL Mr.
Davis wanted to make a motion that the
message of the Senate be received. Be-
fore he got recognition the clerk from
the Senate had entirely dlsappared from
view. ,

House Isrnores Recess.
Mr. Allen Insisted on doing business de-

spite the confusion and a suggestion from
Mr. Sherman to throw him out. The roll
was called and showed S7 members pres-
ent. Mr. Wilson (Dem.) protested against
th: revolutionary action of those who

the House.
Mr. Sherman spoke on the status of

the House. He said the S7 members pres-
ent constituted a quorum and that the
House was not destroyed by the with-
drawal of the Speaker.

The Llndley bill was then recalled from
third reading. Mr. Ttce offered the sev-
eral sections of the Mueller bill as sub-
stitutes and they were adopted, the first
roll call being S3 to I A new section-limitin-

all grants to 20 years was adopt-
ed. In order to prevent reconsideration
of this action this afternoon a motion
was made tq reconsider after each amend-
ment was adopted, and then the motion
was laid on the table.

It was 1:40 o'clock when the considera-
tion of the bill was completed.

Mr. Sherman then said that the pre-
siding officer, was only temporary and
that at 2:30 o'clock business would be
resumed under the regular organization.

Hake Proceeding Regular.
Mr. Rtnaker then offered the following

resolution:
"That until the House records shall

show a reconsideration of the action of

this Hoase en the Uadlcy MIL and shall f

this House shall be assured ot the con- -'

tlnuous observance during the remainder
of this session of the constitutional right
to a roll call" on questions, and the due
consideration of the business of this
House, that no further vote be cast on
any pending bill by tho members- - of this
House without a permanent reorsaalza--tlo- n

of this House." .
"

The resolution was adopted, and then,
after further discussion, a motion by Mr.
Donogbue (Dem.) was adopted! that on
the return of the permanent Speaker ot
the House, on his taking the chair, the
Speaker now presiding publicly inform
him of the action taken by the 97 mem-
bers during bis absence.

Rival Speakers on Rostrum.
At 2:15 o'clock Speaker Miller, with the

members of the Republican steering com-
mittee, emerged from the Speaker' a room
in the rear of the House. He smilingly
ascended to 'the rostrum, and as he did
so Mr. Allen, who was still occupying
tha chair, extended his hand In a friendly
way. The House applauded. There was
laughter as the Speaker brought down
his gavel and said:

"The House will be In order."
Mr. Allen. . still standing beside the

Speaker. Informed him of the proceedings
In his absence and ot the passage of tha
RInaker resolution. A roll call waa be-
gun on a motion to adjourn to 30 A. M.
tomorrow, but it caused such an uproar
that the roll call was suspended and
finally the House adopted a motion by
RInaker to tako a recess until 6 P. M.

'Speaker Charge Boodllng.
During the recess five representatives

of the Speaker's friends and five of the
opposition went Into conference to agree
oa a settlement. Tho conference lasted
nearly three hours.

It was finally' agreed that the action of
the (House on the Llndley bill should be
reconsidered, and that tomorrow there
should be a roll call on the amendments
that were adopted this morning under tha
gaveL Tonight, when the House recon-
vened, a motion to reconsider was en-
tered, in accordance with the agreement
and then postponed until tomorrow. Be-
fore adjournment. Speaker Miller said:

"In Justification of my conduct today tn
refusing a roll call, which might have
seemed high-hande- d, but which. I am
told. Is not wholly unprecedented. I de-
sire to make a statement: one. I think,
which no one will object to.

"I have been approached at different
times by parties who intimated to ma that
I could make money by allowing a roll
call on what Is known as the Mueller
traction bill, or permitting its passage. I
do not know whether the parties making
the statements were authorised to make
them or not, but the statements, having
been made to me. and some ot them very
recently fully convinced me that there
was somthlng wrong with this effort on
the part of outside parties to push this
bill. For this reason I denied the roll call,
and have stood firm on this proposition to
the very limit. A majority of the House
having signified their desire to have a
roll call on this proposition, I wash my
hands of the entire matter, and will per-
mit a roll call to be had."

Amid wild confusion. Representative
RInaker declared that the House was en-

titled to know the names of the persons
who had approached the Speaker. Mr.
RInaker moved the appointment of a com-
mittee of five to Investigate the matter,
the committee to be appointed by Speak-
er Miller. The Speaker promptly put the
motion and declared It carried, .and the
House adjourned until .tomorrow.

ANSWER TO MRS. NELSON

Pair Sisters Deny Knowledge of Par-
ticulars of Accident.

NEW YORK, April 23. Formal answer
to the complaint of Mrs. Hannah Nelson
and other relatives of Mrs. Charles L.
Fair In the action to set aside the settle-
ment with Mrs. W. K. Vanderbllt, Jr.,
and Mrs. Jerrnann Oelrich. sisters of
Charles L.' Fair, by which Mrs. Nelson
rellnqulshes-lnteres- t In the 37,009,000 estate,
was served today by Jay & Candler, at-
torneys for Mrs. Vanderbllt and Mrs.
Oelrichs, on Chandler & Beekman. attor-
neys for the other side.

In the answer, which is signed by- - Colo-
nel William Jay. because of the absence
in the country of his clients, he states that
his clients are without knowledge upon
which to base a statement as to the par-
ticulars of the..accident outside the gates
of the chateau of M. Berson, where' the
Fairs were killed, also as to the value ot
the property at Riverside Drivo and Seven-

ty-first street, which figured In the set-
tlement, and also as to whether or not his
clients had sought the settlement which
had been made with Mrs. Fair's rela-
tives.

The hearing before Keener as
referee to take the testimony of the
French witnesses was continue! today. Al-

bert J. Moranne again was subjected to
by Flamen B. Cand-

ler as to the accident that resulted in the
uouble death. Moranne raid he knew of
no understanding as to compensation for
his testimony. He said he had received
1000 francs from M. Mas before leaving
Paris, and supposed the attorneys in the
suit had paid his passage, as he bad not.
The money, he said, was for his expenses
tor a month In New York, and. as he had
been here two months, he expected' more,
bnt had said nothing about It to any one.

CAN'T AGREE ON UNION.

TVono of Four Churches Wants to
Yield a Single Point.

PITTSBURG. April 23. The two days'
conference behind closed doors ended In
a d'sigreement of representatives of the
Congregational. Methodist Protestant,
United Brethren and Christian Union de-

nominations on the plan submitted for
their union In one church. The conference
terminated abruptly, having accomplished
little more than- - a postponement of the
discussion.

It was decided that a committee from
each denomination confer during the com-
ing Summer at places to be announced
later, and endeavor to harmonize the dif-
ferent doctrines so that a practicable plan
of union may be presented to another con-
ference of representatives from the tour
churches to meet In "Washington. D. C.
as soon thereafter as possible. This de-

cision followed the report today of the
committee appointed to consider the pa-
per submitted by each denomination, des-
ignating those doctrines of church

which each church Is unwlUlps
to surrender. The committee's report
was such an proposition, al-
lowing each denomination to govern it-

self aa It wished, while nominally afli-lat-

with l.i others, that to-- many
nates it neint nothing, and was far from
satisfactory.

WILL VOTE ON STRIKE.
Great Iforthern Trainmen Refused

Consideration of Demands.
i

BUTTE, April 23. Because the Great
Northern Railway refused to 'treat with
their committees on the question of In-

creased pay and double-head- er service,
the trainmen 'of that system have been
ordered to vote on whether they will
strike on May L The Northern Pacific
and other roads hare snowed the de-

mands cf their men on the same subjects.

BIDS FOR OFFICERS' QUARTERS.

Figure of Bnlldlngw to Be- - Erected
at Fort Lavrton.

SEATTLE. April 2. The- bids were
opened this morning by Quartermaster
Bingham for on building to be used as
quarters tot field officers, a double set
of captains' quarters, a double, set of
lieutenants' quarters and a double build-
ing to be occupied by the non-c- o remis-
sioned officers at Fort Lawton. The list
ot bidders and bids follows;.

A. W. Bunnell. Oakland. 357,140: TL M.
Hennlngsen. Seattle. IM.SS0: Cawsey &
Carney. Seattle, ,; Soderquist &

THOUSANDS lit' Kit!
trouble w purr mm

? Wi ilk. iMI IT"

To Prove What Swamp-Roo- t, the Great Kidney Remedy,
Wiil Do for YOU, Every Reader of "The Oregonlan"
May Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mall.

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible for more
sickness and suffering than any other disease, therefore, when
through neglect or other causes, kidney trouble Is permitted
to continue, fatal results are sure to follow.

Your other organs may need attention but your kidneys
most, because they do most and need attention first.

If yoii are sick or "feel badly," begin taking Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney, liver and bladder remedy, be?
cause as soon as your kidneys are well they will help all the
other organs to health. A trial will convince anyone.

The mild and immediate effect ot Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney'and bladder remedy. Is soon realized. It
stands the highest for its wonderful cures
ot the most distressing cases. Swamp-Bo- ot

will set your whole system right,
and the best proof of this is a trial.

' li East 120th, 8L. New York CUT.
Dear EIr: . Oct. 15th, 1902.

"I bad "bees "ml IT trier severely from kidney
trout)li. All symptoms wer on hsad: xay
tororr strength and power had left me; X

could hardly drag mysslt along. Even my
Dtstal capacity was glTlng out. asd ottea I
wished to die. It was then I saw an adver-
tisement ot yours in a New York paper, bnt
weald not hart paid any attention to it, bad
It not promised s sworn guarantt with every
bottle ot your xnedteln. asserting that your
8wamp-Ro- ot Is portly vegetable, and does not
contain any harmful dmra. I am 70 year sad
4 months Aid. snd wtth a rood consdenc I
ean recommend 8wmp-Ftoo- t to all sofftrcrs
from kldnsy troubles, poor members of my
family bar been using 8wmp-Ho- ot for four
dlrlmn kidney dlssss with th sam good

"With marry thanks ta you. 1 remain.
Very truly yours.

ROBERT BERNER.
Tou may have a sample bottle of. this

famous kidney remedy, Swamp-Roo- t, sent
free by mall, postpaid, by which you
may test Its virtues for such disorders as
kidney-- , bladder and uric acid diseases,
poor digestion, when obliged to pass your

rniTnniAi. jtonCK-- lf vou have

or

and

tt

over
0

Dr.

der or there Is a of it send at once
Kilmer Blnghamton. N. who gladly you by Immediately.,
without a bottle of a book containing
of the thousands Upon of testimonial received from and
women lit be sure say you offer th

.

Roselef. Seattle. J8M50.75: W. R. Nichols.
Tacoma, M9.S40: John H. Estes. Tacoma,
J19.W2; Anton Berens, Tacoma, JM.21S.

The awards in the contracts for the con-

struction and equipment of the series of
quarters probably will be made
the coming week.

BOWEN NOT READY TO SIGN

Wants Hague Protocol Signed First
Britain Offer Compromise.

WASHINGTON. 23. The British
Ambassador today-- asked Mr. Bowen to
Join the representatives of the allies in
signing a protocol for the settlement of
ths claims to be adjusted by the commis-
sions which are to meet in Caracas. The
Venezuelan plenipotentiary, while ready
to draw up such a convention at the
proper time, declined to do so until
Hague protocol, providing for the determi-
nation of the question of preferential
treatment, had, been duly signed and
sealed.

Instructions for the British Ambassador
regarding the compromise which the Lon-

don Government" will acept tn lieu of her
proposition relative to the submission to
The Hague of the question whether the
blockading powers or Venezuela shall pay
the costs of the blockade, are expected
to arrive In New York Saturday. Mr.
Bowen Is disposed to accept any reason-
able compromise. It Is on high
authority that Great Britain does not
to be in the position of forcing
Venezuela to pay for the blockade estab-
lished by the allies, and the British
Ambassador's original proposition in this
regard will not be Insisted upon.

SUICIDE OF COLONEL RICKEY
Inventor of Gin, Rickey

Acid With "Whisky.

NEW YORK. 22. Colonel Joseph
Kyle Rickey, said to be the originator of
the famous drink known as the "gin
rlckey." died suddenly today. He was
formerly a of St-- Louis. A Cor-
oner who was In made a statement
that the cause of death was heart

All doubt as to the cause of Colonel
Rickey's death was settled tonight when
the announced that the autopsy
had disclosed a quantity of carbolic acid
In the Colonel's stomach. The probabil-
ities are that he took the add whisky,
which prevented the lips from being
burned.

CARNEGIE'S RICH GIFT.

Endowment Fund ot Tnskesree In-

stitute Receives OOO.OOO.

NEW YORK. April 23. The trustees of
the Tuskegee Normal and Industrial In-
stitute. In Alamaba, have received SSOO.000

toward the endowment fund from Andrew
Carnegie, who attended the recent meet-
ing In behalf of the Tuskegee Institute.
where'ex-Preslde- nt Grover Cleveland pre-
sided. Tha trustees will meet to
take formal action In accepting the gltU
and at the same time to take measures
to still further the

Assistant Chief of Weather Bureau. N

WASHINGTON. April S3. On the
ot Chief Moore, Secretary

water frequently and day, smarting
Irritation in passing, brlckduet or sedi-

ment In the urine, headache, backache,
lame back, dizziness, sleeplessness, nerv-
ousness, heart disturbance dus to bad kid-
ney trouble, skin eruptions from bad
"blood, neuralgia, rheumatism, diabetes,
bloating. Irritability, womout feeling, lack
of ambition, lots ot flesh, sallow complex-Io- n,

or Brighfa disease.
It your water, when allowed to remain

undisturbed a glass or bottle for 21

hours, forms a sediment or settling, or has
a cloudy appearance. It Is evidence that

kidneys and bladder need Immediate
attention.

Swamp-Ro- ot is the great discovery ot
Dr. Kilmer, the eminent kidney blad-
der specialist. Hospitals use it with won-
derful success In both, slight and severe
cases. Doctors recommend it to "their
patients and use In their own families,

they recognize in Swamp-Ro- ot the
greatest and most successful remedy.

Swamp-Ro- ot is pleasant to take and is
for sale the world at druggists in
bottles of two sizes and two prices
cents and li. Remember the nam.
Swamp-Roo- t. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

and the address. Blnghamton, N. Y., on
every bottle.

trouble, If trace in your family history, to Dr.
& Co.. will send mall.
cost to you. sample Swamp-Ro- ot and many

thousands letters men
cured. writing, to that readMhls generous In

Portland Daily Oregonlan.
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Wilson haa appointed Hehry E. Williams
Assistant Chief of the United States
Weather Bureau. Mr. Williams is a na-
tive of Connecticut "and has been in the
bureau 27. years.

THE DAY'S DEATH ROLL.
"Harvard's FlrstWomnn Student."

NEW YORK. April 23. "Harvard's first
woman student," whose determination to
enter the examinations ot Harvard. Uni-
versity on terms of equality- - with men
students resulted In the founding of Rad-cllf- fo

College, is dead from Bright's dis-
ease. Her name was Mrs. Clementina M.
Leroy. She was the wife of Herman
Stewart Leroy, a member of one of the

n families of the city. She was
Miss Clementina Morgan.

Death of Cincinnati Capitalist.
CINCINNATI, O.. April 2X- -J. D. Loh-roe- r,

a prominent capitalist, was found
dead on the ground In the rear qf his
home. 332 Broadway, this morning, where
he evidently had fallen from the second-stor- y

window. Mr. Lohmers estate Is
estimated at 3S.COO.00O. He had been for
some years unable to attend to business.

Suffrage Leader Dead.
TOLEDO. O. April at Ellen Sully Fray,

a woman suffragist of National repute,
died suddenly at her home today of heart
disease.

Counting; Contested Ballots.
CHICAGO, April 23. The recount of

the Lorlmer-Durborro- w ballots, begun
under police protection several weeks ago,
was resumed by the Election Commlsslon-enr'toda- y.

Your Liver
Will be roused to Its natural duties
and your biliousness, headache and
constipation be cored If you taka

Hood's Pills
Sold ty all druggists. 23 cents.

Tutfs Pills
Cure All
Liver Ills.
Arrest'
disease by the timely use oi
Tutt's Liver Pills, an old and
favorite remedy of increasing
popularity. Always cures

SICK HEADACHE,
sour stomach, malaria, indiges-
tion, torpid liver, constipation
and all bilious diseases.
TUTT'S Liver PILLS

THE PALATIAL

0REG01N BUILDING

Hot m dartc ofilee Is tha building!
absolutely fireproof, elejetrlo light
and artesian water perfect sanita-
tion and thorough, ventilation ele-
vator ran. day and nighty
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Offices snar be had by applying to
the superintendent of tho bollolns,
room 301, secona Boor.

iiflCM 0 CURE

triLM io pit
. .,n..TOr iPPtlAHCT- i- . ...

star to perfect manhood. Th VACUUM
TREATMENT cure you without medlcua ot
all Barrens or diseases at th aeneraUire or
cans, such as lost insnnood. exhaustlT drains.
Tsncoceic, udwiukj. &r uiucxiy re
stored to perfect health and etrenrth. Writ
for cireular. Correspondence- - caaadcatlsl.
THB fTXALTH APPLIANCE CO.. "nosss 4741
tats'Seccstt tmlli'.lBf. ieatUa, Wats,


